
 Todd     hung     a     picture     of     himself     and     four     other     fishermen 
 holding     their     catch,     on     his     office     wall.     Todd’s     catch     was     the 
 largest     of     the     group.     The     other     fishermen     were     wealthy 
 friends     of     Todd’s     host,     Mike     Holder,     a     boat     manufacturer. 
 Every     time     Todd     was     at     Mike’s     manufacturing     plant     he     was 
 mesmerized     by     the     styles     and     sizes     of     boats     available. 

 Mike     invited     Todd     to     come     up     to     his     lake     house     with     a     few 
 other     guys     for     a     weekend     of     fishing.     Todd     is     an     accountant 
 with     a     prestigious     accounting     firm     and     Mike     is     one     of     his 
 clients.     Todd     is     good     at     his     job     and     quickly     rose     to     a     high 
 level     position     with     a     salary     to     match.     Pretty     good     for     a     guy 
 just     five     years     out     of     college. 

 The     “lake     house”     was     a     huge     lodge     with     a     three     story     dock 
 to     match.     Luxury     all     the     way.     The     four     other     guys     arrived     by 
 boat.     They     treated     Todd     like     an     old     friend.     What     a 
 weekend!     Todd     had     taken     off     a     weekend     as     volunteer 
 youth     leader     at     church     because     Mike     is     a     client,     and     he 
 didn’t     want     to     hurt     their     working     relationship.     Todd     grew     up 
 in     the     church     and     has     been     walking     with     the     Lord     since     he 
 was     twelve.     The     teens     and     pre-teens     love     him,     he     has     a 
 great     rapport     with     them     and     he     enjoys     being     their     friend 
 and     leader.     For     the     last     three     years,     he     has     set     aside     time 
 for     church     camp     and     fishing     outings     at     local     lakes.     And     he 



 lends     a     hand     auditing     the     church     books     three     times     a     year. 
 He     is     well     loved     and     valued. 

 Todd’s     boss     popped     in     and     admired     the     photo     on     the     wall. 
 “Some     pretty     tall     cotton     you’re     standing     in.     I’ve     been     up 
 there     a     couple     of     times     myself.     That’s     why     I     stopped     by. 
 Mike     has     invited     us     both     up     next     weekend     for     a     big     party. 
 He’s     hosting     a     televised     fishing     tournament     and     he     wants 
 you     to     be     his     fishing     partner.”     Todd     smiled.     It’s     a     dream 
 come     true.     He     has     always     loved     fishing     and     is     pretty     good 
 at     it,     but     he’s     never     fished     in     this     league.     A     tournament! 
 And     all     expenses     paid.     He     twirled     in     his     office     chair     and 
 then     stopped.     The     church     group!     “Well,     I     have     to     go     with 
 my     boss     next     weekend,     because     it's     business.     I’ll     have     to 
 ask     Jack     to     fill     in     for     me     at     church     again.     He     won’t     mind,     he 
 and     the     kids     get     along     great.” 

 Friends     and     family     called     all     week     to     congratulate     him     on 
 winning     the     fishing     tournament.     They     kidded     him     about     his 
 television     debut     and     asked     when     signed     photographs 
 would     be     available.     He     knew     they     were     just     kidding,     and     he 
 could     take     a     good     ribbing,     especially     with     his     half     of     the 
 prize     money     in     the     bank.     Twenty-five     thousand     dollars     will 
 go     a     long     way     toward     a     new     fishing     boat     for     fishing 
 outings     with     the     youth     group. 



 A     week     later,     the     sponsor     of     the     fishing     tournament,     Steve 
 Walker,     called     and     asked     if     he     could     take     Todd     to     lunch     at 
 his     club.     “Todd,     we’re     looking     for     some     new     talent     on     the 
 competitive     fishing     tour,     and     your     name     is     at     the     top     of     the 
 list.”     Todd     almost     dropped     his     fork.     “Mike     and     his     friends 
 highly     recommend     you,     they     say     that     you     are     a     man     of 
 good     character,     live     a     clean     life     and     fit     right     in     with     all     the 
 guys.     How     would     you     like     to     give     it     a     go?     Here’s     a     one     year 
 contract     outlining     the     salary,     sponsorship     perks     and     the 
 cash     prizes     you’ll     be     vying     for.     A     seasoned     competitor     will 
 work     with     you     to     show     you     the     ropes     and     he’ll     go     with     you 
 to     the     first     tournament.     It’s     a     once-in-a-lifetime     offer.     Think 
 it     over     carefully     and     I’ll     be     in     touch     in     a     couple     of     days.” 

 Todd     barely     remembered     driving     back     to     the     office.     He 
 headed     to     his     boss’s     office     and     gave     him     the     news.     “This     is 
 great     Todd,     we’ll     be     your     first     sponsor.     It     will     be     great 
 advertising.     Let’s     see     how     we     can     work     out     your     schedule, 
 we     don’t     want     to     let     you     go.     You’ll     keep     your     top     clients, 
 and     we’ll     hand     the     others     off     to     Cheryl.” 

 “This     is     happening     so     fast.     It’s     as     if     the     decision     has 
 already     been     made     for     me     by     my     boss.     What     will     happen     if 
 I     say     no?     Well,     I     will     be     representing     the     company     and     still 
 retaining     my     top     clients.     I’ll     do     it!     I     can’t     wait     to     get     home 
 and     call     Dad.”     “Son,     you     must     be     very     busy,     I     haven’t     heard 



 from     you     in     a     couple     of     weeks.     I     missed     you     at     church     last 
 Sunday,     Jack     mentioned     he     was     filling     in     for     you.     Did     you 
 have     to     travel     on     business?     It’s     not     like     you     to     miss     a 
 Sunday.”     “Dad,     let     me     tell     you     what     has     happened.”     I 
 explained     everything     and     there     was     silence     on     the     phone. 
 “Dad,     you     there?”     “Son,     have     you     thought     this     through? 
 What     about     your     job,     will     it     still     be     there     at     the     end     of     one 
 year?     What     about     the     youth     group?     People     are     depending 
 on     you.”     “Oh,     the     youth     group.     In     my     excitement     they     never 
 crossed     my     mind.”     “Son,     have     you     prayed     about     this? 
 Fishing     for     a     living?     Life     on     the     road?     Think     it     over     son.     I 
 love     you.” 

 It     was     too     late     to     back     out.     Plans     were     underway.     I     was     to 
 meet     Steve     Walker     tomorrow     at     Mike’s     manufacturing 
 plant     to     select     a     boat     and     pick     out     the     paint     scheme     that 
 would     be     on     the     boat     and     my     new     truck.     Then     on     to     an 
 outfitter     for     a     professional     fishing     wardrobe     that     would     be 
 unique     to     me     and     my     sponsors.     After     that,     customized 
 rods,     reels     and     lures     provided     by     sponsors.     Gasoline     for 
 the     boat     and     truck     would     also     be     provided.     All     I     had     to 
 provide     was     the     boat,     a     new     truck,     a     place     to     store     the     boat 
 and     equipment,     and     my     food     and     hotel     expenses.     At     least     I 
 got     a     good     discount     on     the     boat     and     truck.     Both     of     my 
 salaries     and     cash     prizes     should     cover     it     all,     even     after     the 
 ten     percent     cut     of     winnings     that     goes     to     my     new     bosses. 



 And     I     still     have     my     savings     in     case     of     an     emergency.     I     went 
 by     the     church     and     told     them     I     would     be     taking     a     leave     of 
 absence     for     a     year.     They     were     surprised,     and     said     I     would 
 be     missed,     but     they     wished     me     well.     I     took     the     boat     by     the 
 office     for     everyone     to     see     before     I     hit     the     road     for     the     five 
 hour     drive     to     the     first     tournament. 

 I     got     to     know     the     other     competitors,     as     we     were     all     staying 
 at     the     same     hotels,     and     for     the     most     part,     they     were     nice 
 guys.     I     placed     second     and     third     at     the     first     two 
 tournaments,     but     then     I     hit     my     stride     and     began     winning 
 several     tournaments     in     a     row.     Aside     from     the     regular 
 Fishing     Network     television     coverage,     there     were     local     talk 
 show     interviews,     several     segments     on     sports     channels 
 and     commercials     for     some     of     my     sponsors.     I     was     also 
 featured     in     sporting     and     fishing     magazines.     I     was     raking     in 
 the     money     and     enjoying     the     attention. 

 Steve     Walker     showed     up     at     my     next     tournament     and     took 
 me     to     dinner.     “Todd,     we     are     thrilled     with     your     results     so     far. 
 You     have     quickly     built     up     a     large     fan     base.     In     addition     to 
 the     tournaments,     we     want     to     give     you     your     own     fishing 
 show.     We’ll     put     it     in     a     prime     Saturday     time     slot.     The 
 programs     will     be     filmed     during     the     week     of     your 
 tournaments,     so     you’ll     have     to     take     a     leave     of     absence 
 from     your     accounting     job.     What     do     you     say?     Your 



 competitors     would     love     to     have     this     opportunity.     It’s     a     hefty 
 salary.     Here’s     the     contract.” 

 I     seemed     to     be     going     from     one     thing     to     bigger     things     week 
 after     week.     Guest     spots     on     other     shows,     more 
 commercials,     personal     appearances     at     sponsor’s     stores, 
 even     a     dating     program     wanted     me     to     come     on     their     show. 
 And     was     the     money     rolling     in.     I     had     to     hire     a     tax     advisor 
 and     an     accountant.     Me,     hire     an     accountant!     Still,     I     loved     all 
 the     attention,     people     recognizing     me,     invitations     to     all     the 
 best     places,     and     I     was     still     winning     at     tournaments. 

 The     last     tournament     of     the     year     was     coming     up,     and     I     was 
 kind     of     glad.     I     needed     a     rest     from     my     busy     schedule.     The 
 tournaments     would     be     over     until     next     spring,     but     the 
 fishing     shows     and     appearances     would     go     on.     There     was 
 talk     of     taking     my     show     to     international     locations     during     the 
 off     season.     I     looked     forward     to     visiting     with     Dad.     I     wanted 
 to     fly     him     out     for     the     last     tournament     as     my     guest,     but     he 
 declined.     Said     he     didn’t     want     to     miss     church.     Just     one 
 weekend.     What’s     the     big     deal?     He     could     be     on     television. 

 The     boats     were     in     the     water,     checked     out     and     ready     to     go. 
 The     weather     forecast     said     it     would     be     partly     cloudy     today, 
 but     it     looked     pretty     dark     this     morning.     I     headed     out     to     a 
 spot     I     had     scouted     earlier     in     the     week.     Most     of     the     other 



 guys     went     in     the     opposite     direction     and     the     camera     boats 
 followed     them.     Peaceful     fishing     at     last.     The     bow     of     the 
 boat     was     nudged     up     to     the     shore     so     I     could     cast     across 
 the     cove.     Without     warning,     heavy     rain     began     pelting     me 
 and     it     began     to     thunder     and     lightning.     I     walked     forward     to 
 the     bow     to     pull     the     anchor     when     I     saw     a     flash     of     light     and 
 heard     a     loud     crack.     A     tall     tree     fell,     pinning     me     to     the     bow     of 
 the     boat.     The     thunder     and     lightning     continued.     I     don’t     mind 
 telling     you,     “I     was     scared.”     I     could     not     feel     my     right 
 shoulder,     arm     and     leg     but     at     least     there     was     enough     room 
 under     the     tree     to     breathe.     The     branches     directed     most     of 
 the     water     away     from     my     nose     and     mouth.     I     don’t     know 
 how     long     I     was     trapped     there.     The     next     thing     I     remember 
 was     that     it     stopped     raining     and     I     heard     a     helicopter     nearby. 
 It     was     there     for     me.     Chainsaws     and     men     worked     to     free 
 me.     It     seemed     to     take     forever.     When     they     moved     me     I 
 passed     out. 

 I     knew     from     the     noise     that     I     was     in     the     helicopter,     and     I 
 was     aware     of     people     working     on     me,     even     though     I     was 
 not     awake.     They     seemed     to     work     more     urgently,     and     there 
 was     repeated     pushing     on     my     chest.     “Didn’t     they     know     that 
 hurt?     The     sounds     began     to     fade     and     I     felt     very     tired.     Am     I 
 dying?”     A     strong,     clear     voice     spoke     to     me.     “What     will     it 
 be?”     They     were     still     pushing     on     my     chest.     “What     will     it     be? 
 Time     is     short.     No     one     can     serve     two     masters.     You     can     not 



 serve     God     and     wealth.     Which     will     it     be?”     “My     mind     and 
 spirit     answered,     “You,     Lord.”     Then     I     felt     a     sharp     pain     and 
 gasped     for     air.     “He’s     back     with     us”,     I     heard,     before     drifting 
 off     again.     The     voice     spoke     to     me     again.     “Todd,     you     have 
 made     money     your     master     and     idol.     Your     earthly     treasure     is 
 only     temporary.     You     used     to     store     up     treasure     in     heaven. 
 You     neglected     Me     and     failed     in     your     duty     to     Me,     choosing 
 instead     to     love     what     the     world     could     give     you,     and     craving 
 the     false     adoration     of     the     world.     Todd,     in     Me,     your     treasure 
 is     secure     and     I     will     hold     you     securely     in     my     arms     and     guide 
 you     if     you     only     confess,     repent     and     ask     me     to     forgive     you.” 
 “I     know     I     did     not     speak     out     loud,     but     I     did     ask     God     to 
 forgive     me.” 

 Dad     was     standing     at     my     bedside,     holding     my     hand.     A 
 nurse     later     told     me     that     he     had     been     there     for     three     days, 
 praying     and     crying     out     to     God.     Through     my     tears     I 
 whispered,     “Dad,     I     robbed     God.”     “Shhh,     rest     son.     I     know, 
 God     told     me     all     about     it     and     everything     is     going     to     be     fine.” 

 After     much     pain,     surgery     and     physical     therapy,     my     bones 
 are     healed,     and     almost     a     year     later,     I     am     back     behind     my 
 desk     -     at     my     own     accounting     firm.     I     can     still     wrangle     a 
 calculator     with     the     best     of     them.     Cheryl     from     the     office 
 came     to     work     for     me     and     Mike’s     boat     manufacturing     plant 
 moved     his     account     to     my     firm.     I     wouldn’t     be     here     today 



 without     the     support     of     my     Dad     and     church     family.     About 
 twice     a     month,     I     get     invitations     from     churches     to     give     my 
 testimony.     Dad     and     I     go     together,     and     it     is     my     privilege     to 
 give     honor     and     glory     to     the     Lord,     who     loves     me.     He     never 
 lost     track     of     His     wayward     sheep. 

 Don’t     wait     to     come     home     to     Jesus.     His     arms     are     wide 
 open,     just     waiting     to     welcome     you     home.     The     world     will 
 offer     you     promises     and     temporary     gifts,     but     you’ll     find     out 
 they’re     empty     and     will     leave     you     broken.     The     eternal 
 treasure     is     Jesus     and     His     love.     He’ll     never     leave     you     or 
 forsake     you.     Come     on     home     today. 

 You     cannot     serve     both     God     and     money.     Matthew     6:24 

 Choose     this     day     whom     you     will     serve.     Joshua     24:15 


